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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
QUEBEC, 29th MARCH, 1833.

ORDERED, That two hundred copies of the folloving Report
and Evidence with the Documents therein referred to,
be printed in both languages, for the use of the Members
of this House.

Attest,
(Signed,) WM. SMITH,

C. L. C.



REPORT, &e.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
COMMITTEE CHAMBER,

THUnSDAY, 28th March, 1833.
The Committee to whorn was referred the communications between

the Governor and the Commissioners for the improvement of the
Harbour of Montreal, on the subject of the purchase of a Dredging
Machine, with instructions to report whether the powers confided to
the Commissioners have been exercised with sound discretion and a
due regard to the public interest, beg leave to report-

Your Comnittee have carefully perused the correspondencebetween
the late Administrator of the Governiment, the Governor in, Chief and
the Commissisioners, and have called on the Honorable Mr. Moffatt,
Chairnian of the Commission, for information on some points which
appeared to require elucidation.

The Comittee beg leave to present a succinct sketch of the pro-
ceedings of the Commissioners, being. of opinion that it wili enable the
Council to judge of the correctness of the conclusion which the Com-
mittee will have the honor to submit.

The Legislature in the Session of 1829 1830, having granted the
sui of £3000 for the purchase of a Dredging Machine, His Excellency
Sir James Kempt, then Administering the Government who appears
to have considered tiat this service wvas intimately connccted with
the duties assigned to the Commissioners for the iniprovenment of tbe
Harbour of Montreal, applied to those gentlemen to institute enquiries
into the practicability of obtaining the Machine at Montreal.

The Commissioners having obtained the required information, made
a report strongly recommending having the Machine and Vessel con-
structed in Montreal, and at the same time expressing their confidence
in the character and abilities of the parties connected with the manu-
facturing establishments, who offered to undertake the execution of the
work. The necessary authority to procure the Machinery was con-
veyed to the Commissioners by Colonel Yorke, on the 14th June, 1830;
and advertisements were accordingly published early in July, but the
ianufacturing establishments in Montreal which had offered to

niake the Machinery in the first instance, declined making any tenders
ut this period, and the Commissioners having obtained some informa-
tion from New York, turned their attention to that quarter, whence it
appears that they received offers for furnishing the Machinery; but as
neither the priée nor the assurance of quality appeared to be quite
satisfactory, the Commissioners having obtained information froni Mr.
Fleming, the Engineer eiplpyed in surveying the Harbour, which led
thein to believe that greater advantage would be derived from import-
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ing the Macliinery in a perfect state froim England, reconimended that
course to be adopted, stating at the same time, that the expence would
exceed by £1500 the sum already appropriated.

Upon receiviig this report the Governor in Chief directed the
suspension of ail further proceedings and submitted by message to the
Assembly the report and estimate in the following Session.

An additional sum of £1500 being granted in 1831 2, instructions
were conveved to the Commissioners to procure the Machinery
from England, and orders were transmitted to London to that effect.-
In the correspondence which was opened with a Commercial House
in London upon the subject, it was ascertained that the cost of the
Machinery alone would equal the amount of the whole appropriation,
and a further reference was made to the Assembly on the 23d
Deceinber, 1831, in a message from the Governor in Chief, with
the papers and estimates shewing the necessity of an a(iditional grant
for the construction of a Vessel and other expences connected with the
employinent of the Machinery.

No notice was taken of this application in the Session of 1831-1832,
ahhougli iad the disinclination of the Assembly to make an additional
grant been made known shortly after receiving the communication,
there would have been time to have countcrmanded the shipment of
the Mlachinery from Great'Britain, but there does not appear to have
been any disapprobation of the proceedings of the Commissioners
expressed at that time-on the contrary the Assembly voted an addi,
tional gzrant of £15,000 for the Harbour of Montreal, to be expended
iinder the superintendence of the Commissioners, whom it is now
intended to displace.

Your Connittee therefore submit as their opinion, that the powers
confided to the Commissioners have been exercised with proper dis-
cretion and due regard to the public interest.

And your Comnittee in viewing ail the proceedings connected
with this transaction, feel themselves compelled to state that the zeal
and unwearied application of the Commissionfers as exhibied inthe-
Documents submitted to themi have excited their warmest admiration,
and the inplied and public censure on the conduct of the Commis-
sioners conveyed in the Bill, now before your Honorable House, is
not -warranted by the contents of the Documents nor the. evidence
brought before the Committee.

your Committee cannot forbear to express their sentiments on the
very liberal oonduct of the gentlemen in London, in correspondence
with tbe Comnissioners on the subject ot the acquisition of the Ma,
chinery in question-a liberality which entitles them to the respect
and approbation of the community at large.

(Signed,) WILLIAM B, FELTON,
Chairm



No. L

CASTLE ST. LEWES,
Quebec, lIthMay, 1830.

G ENT LE3MEN,

T HE procuring a suitàble Dredging Machine for the purpose of ciear-
ing out Rivers, for which an appropriation of £3000 cy. lias been made
by the Legislature in the late Session, being a subject in sorne degree
connected with the service, the superintendence of which is confided to
you, and His Excellency Sir James Kempt, conceiving that you may
therefore have been bourd to turn your attention tliereto, I have received
his commands to transmit to you the description of a Machine of this
kind, such as it appears to him is required for this Province, and to
request that you vill be good enougli to ascertain whether the same could
be obtained in Montreal-His Excellency considering that the Machine
in question could not beat any rate procured this summer, and under
the impression also that others may be hereafter required, is rather dis.
posed to order in this instance one to be sent from England, conceiving
that a more perfect one may be procured by doing so, which might serve
afierwards as a model for those that may be constructed in this Province,
but previous to finally determining upon this step, he has requested that
you wili be good enough to inform yourselves as to the practicability of
getting a suitable one constructed at Montreal, and the price of the
same.

i have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) C. YORKE,

Comminssioners for the Improvement -
of the Harbour of Montreal.

(A true Copy.)
H. CRAG,

Secretary.



Description of a Dredging Machine required by the Provincial Govern-
ient of Lower Canada, for hie purpose of cleansing out Rivers,

TilE hull of the Boat to measure 84 feet in length, 20 feet in breadth,
and to draw not more than 4 feet water.

The Steain Engine to be eighteen horse power.-The Buckets to work
to eighteen feet deptlh of water, and to be sharp pointed and Bell mouth-
ed alternately upon tlie chain -The siarp pointed for gravel and liard
bottom, and the Bell mouthed for niud and clay-also a half set of fork
buckets for loosening a very tenacious botton, or bound gravel, such as
nay occur in the Bars in the River Richelieu and in the Harbour of
Montreal.

(Signed,) JAMES KEMPT.

(Atrue Copy.)
H. CRAIG,

Secretary.

No. 2.

-is Excellency Sir James Ieizpt, Administrator ii Chief il and over
the Provinces of Lowcr Canada, Upper Canada, &c. cyc. ç&c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youn ExCEt.LENCY,
TriE Undersigned Couimissioners for the improvement of the Harbour

of Montreal, to whom a reference was directed to.be made on the lfth
ult, fbr the purpose of'ascertaining whether a suitable Dredging Machine
could be obtained in Montreal, beg leave humbly to report-

That there are up Dredging Machines to be fouînd in Montreai, and
ione of the description required having been yet constructed in this
quarter, there are no models Ind few plans to be nt with.-The Con-
ruissioriers have exauined .p l in the possession ofthe Clerk ofthe
Works employed in the Departient of the Royal Engier,~ and which
is stated by hlim to Le a correct representat ion qf a Vessel in use on the
River Thanes, about six years ago; it is sinilar to a plan given in the
3îd Vol. of the Supplenient to the EncyclopSdia Britannica, published
in the year 1824. There is also another plan differiug in some respects
from the two before nentioned, to be found in another Encyclopædia
also published at Edinburgi in the year 1S18, none of these plans have
conemplated the propelling of the Vessel by Stean; but the additional
nachinery required for that purpose would be so simple that no difoiculty
could attend the applicatiop of it.-Tto establishients exist in this
City,and one eztensively engaged in the manufacture of Steam Engines
and otherMachinery; t.hey are respectively conducted by men of acknow.



ledged bkill and intelligence, who would, in the opinion of the under-
si gned, ably and faithufully execute any work they might unidertake; ani
fioth alil the information which the Comnissioners have been able to
çbtain, they are inclined to believe that a suitable Vessel with a Steamn
Engine and ail the apparatus for- Dredging complete, may be obtained
in Montre-al, probably equel in point of workmanship and capabi ity if
working up to the estiniated power, to any that could be impoited fromi
Great Britain,-The description which accompanied the reference has
been shewh to the parties alluded to, and also to the experienced Buil-
der, ahd the undersigned beg leave to subnit copies of three letters
addressed to thema on the subject ;-the first is from Messrs. J. D. Ward
& Co. offering to furnish the Engine and Dredging Machinery'to vork
on one side only, for £140D cy. arnd a flurther sum of£100 for a second
Bucket, frane and sett of Buckets if required-tle second is from iMessrs.
Bennet and Henderson, estimating the whole cost of the Boat, Fngine
and Dredging Machine complete, at £3OOO cy.-These parties have
since sending in their letter, verbally explained that ileir estiinae
includes the cost ofanchors and chain cables for the purpose of mooring
the Vessel &henat work, and the third isfron Messrs. R. HFunter & Co.
Ship Builders, estimating the cost ofa Boat fit for the purpose at £1053
cy. the last letter was accompanied by a model, shewing a new mode of
placing the water wheel for propelling the Vessel in the stern, in such
manner as to render it perfectly secure fro M injury.

Messrs. Bennet and Henderson, and Messrs. J. D. Ward & Co. possess
the estalishments,already alluded to; and are known as the makers ofsome
of the best engines in the country-the former are natives ofGreat Britain
and the lattez- of the, United States of Amerca.-In 1828 the principal
p artner in -thé las amentioned firm visited the best Founderies in Great
Britain, for the purpose of acquiring a knowledge of the most recent imi-
provemeints in Machinery-Messrs. fluner and Co. are also known as
Excellent Builders.-In the event of its being deemed advisable by Your
Ercelleicy tò causé the ôàt and Engine tôbe made in the Province, the
undersigned respectfully suggest the propriety of their being made in+le
same place, in order that the uEildeu' bf the Boat may have the advan-
tage off réqàeity consuiting the Engineers as to the best tueans'ofadap-
ting the Boat to the Engine.

The wholerespectfully submitted,
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,

JULES QUESNEL,
M. S. PIPER cOpt, Royal E gr.

( A -trœ C'opy.)

- S&cre1tmj.



Montrcal, tst Jane, 1850.

IN reference toa conversation had vith you on Saturday last, we beg
leave to say that we are willing to furnish the Engine and Dredging
Mtchinery described by you; that is, an Engine of 18 liorse power,
with a water wheel for propelling the Boat and one set of Buckets and
bucket frame for removing substances from the bed of the river for the
sum of £1400 cy.-This Estiiate includes the cost of the Machinery
placed in the vessel ready to commence business; provided the vessel is
delivered to us in the Port of Montreal; should the Machinery be put
up at any other place the cost ofthe transportation, &c. would be iii
addition.-Hoping to iear froi you agan.

We remain, &c.
(Signed,) JOHN D. WARD & Co.

Geo. Moffatt, Esqr.

(A truc Copy.)
H. CRAIG,

Secretary.

June Ist, 1830.

Sin,

IN answer to your Note of this morning, we have to say that a second
bucket frame and set of buckets for your contemplated Dredging Appa.
ratus would cost £100 cy. and that the article, descriptive of the
Machine, is to be found in the 7th Vol. of the Edinburgh Encyclopædia,
publislhed in New Yoik, in 1818; 'the drawings are to be found in plate
239.-Our copy of the vork is at your service, should you desire it.

(Signed,) JOHN D. WARD & Co.
Geo. Moffat, Esqr.

(A true Copy.)
.H. CRAIG,

Secretary.

Montreal, 5th Jane, 1839.

WE have been looking over the probable expense of building a good,
stout substantial Vessel, according to the plan handed you by our foreman,
Mr. Shea, and are of opinion to make such a vessel as she ôught to be,
to answer the purpose well, that the amount for the ship-carpenters'

vork of the hull, including the painting, making a little cabin for the
master and births for the workmen, vill be about £1050 cy. and we



thintc proper to mention to youi that it will be very tnuch in favor of the
~durability of ihe vessel ta give the Bai Ider ncnitçe as goon qs possibe tê,
have the deckc-planks, topside-pIatiks, and ;ýII the principat rnaterials
Bawn~ sq as to 4ave dae 4dýanta e',f the putâffer's seasoningr.

1We are, &c. &ce
(Sig ned,) ROBT. RUNTR& Co.

(A truc CO'p.i)

P,1 P.t'reda , 51h June, 1 C

WE. have the honor to ifbrrq yo», in apswç to yptqr querIç on the
subject of ilie Di-edging Machine, that we ?are oopinion that'a Ikaý with
Engirie of eighteen horse powver and Dredging Machine completè, can ba
furnistied to the Cominipsioners for the-- sum of thr e~ tbousand J?ounds.

w#e havé, &ce &c.

To the Cornmissioners for the improve.
pn of ehe H4rbouI' of Montreal. S

(A truc Copy.) Hl CRAIG,

CASTL'E ST.. LE'eS
Q!cebCc, 14t1h Juze,* 1830,

'His flScellency Sir James 'Kmnit lias Iiad Uncler ýtiG £cOnsiclgration
tbQ. report ;vYhich y ou persoual.!y presntedl tia on the 1 -2t4i instan.t,
aiid 1h~ereceived 'lis LE1IeeI1ency'9, comnmnds.'ta convey to, y.u hià
best harilis for -ibe trouble ivhich you have Itaken tci eu.utc lhe.cao.
mission confidea to you in =ry lettes- of the .1 Ihh -ut. Mis EncelIancy-
learns %vith great satisfiaetioji, that wDitedcing i4iachine may bc obtained

a~ onteat.inludngthc*Yessal, Steamu Eni-ine, and every necessary.
apparatius bpt'Ïh foir dredging and prope!ing,, z1e sanie, the 17ho10 com.



plete-and " probably equal in your opinion in point of worynianship
4 and capability of working to any that could be imported from Great
" Britain." His Excellency concurs with you in thinking thit many
advantages will result from having the whole executed in the same
place, and as you reside upon the spot and are commissioners for
effecting important improvements in the fHarbour of Montreal, in the
promotion of which a Dredging Machine will be found teo be a
powerful agent.

His Excellency is pleased to leave to you the ordering of the Machine
with ail ils necessary apparatus from the pearson or persons that you
may consider the most capable of furnishing one ofgood workmanship,
and of the most approved construction.-You will consider yourselves
authorized by this·letter tQ enter into any engagement that you may
deem proper for that purpose, se as te ensure the delivery of the
Machine. by the middle of the month of April, 1831, and, that the
total expense to be incurred shall not exceed the Legislative grant of
three thousand pounds, currency.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) C. YOgKE,

The Commisioners for thee
Harbour of Montreal.

(d true Copy.)
Il. CRAIG.

Secretary.

No. 4.
Extract of that part of a letter addressed to Lieutenant Copnel Yorke

on the 24th August, 1830, by G. M21•oJitt, Esquire, one of the
Commissioners for the improvement of the Harbour of Montreal,
whici relates toi a Dredginq Tessel.

" Mr. Fleming's arrival from Albany te rnake the survey enabling the
Commissioners to obtain further information respecting the Dredging
Vesse]," they engaged that gentleman to furnish a plan and description,
according to the niost recent improvement., and,. in the inean time,
they have deemred it advisable to postpone entering into the contract,.
for which tenders had been previously required. 2, hope in a few days
to communicate to you more fully on the subject.

(4 trueE Ltrct.)
H. CRAIG.

Secretary.



No. 5.
CASTLE ST. LEWIS,

Quebec, 26th August, 1830.

I have submitted to lis Excellency Sir James Kempt, your. letter
of the 24th instant, reporting the proceedings of the Commissioners
tor iniproving the flarbour of Montreni up to the present time, and
I am directed to inform you that the arrangements »whicli you state
have been entered into are entirely satisfactory to His Excellency.-
His Excellency conceives that the Commissioners bave acted with
perfect discretion in postponing entering into any contract for the
Dredging Machine, tili they have had an opportunity of examining
the plan and description furnished them by Mr. Fleming, according to
the recent improvements ; but His Excellency would express his hope
that nothing may prevent the Machine being com*pleted so as to be
ready to go juto immediate operation on the opening of the navigation
nextyear.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) C. YORKE,

Secretary.
G. MofFatt, Esq. Chairman of Commissioners}

for improving the Montreal Harbour.
(4A true Copy.) .CR G

H. CRAIG,
Secretary.

N~o. 6.
Jlontreal, 28th August, 1830.

l the temporary absence fron town of the Chairman, the Commis.
sioners for i proving the Harbour, have directed me to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of thé 2&th instant, and to state that they
will use every means in their pover to insure the completion of tho
Dredging Vessel by the opening of the navigation next spring.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) F. GRIFFIN,

To Lieut. Col. York
Civil ecy, &c. &C. &C.;

(A true Ccpy.) ~ CJG
H. CRAIG,

2 Secretary.



Miontreal, 6t Octobet, 1830.
SmÉ,

1 recpret much to have to, have inebrm youj that contrary to*the
arnticiptii ' ô thé Cinitnmissiôneýà fàr IiproVing the Ilarbonre it iEy
founid imnpràcticable tfo* have- die Stèim- Engýiùe and Jitagn pptatIg
required. by the 1Pi'ovincial ffè~iiùn~ade îi Mônteeal, ïth- éfginia

ni'akers haViù-g yeýerd*ay -dedtiéd l'ô ïÉaàke any ten'der uvhatêVer, iii
consequeénéé of healPy con*trattà âIrèa-dy -éntere'd into-by thëtn.

Tfhe Càînmîsàsioaers, hoWelvier, b'a'è ag;*,-rtainedà 'fýô:: 'Ér. Petùihg,
the Civil Encrineer, the probability of' «prcraiù the gnine àind
mà-chinèty in. N-ewý YVork, rrotfi àiuse 'Atrougfy -reeoninded by hirfld
1 haveè -acbrdîng1ry t*àkeyi the heYeésAry â'teos tùr asÉertairt %ihether 'they
cati be mùàde theérè, 'and àt What «t.he'tes *1t vWilI bé known by
the midàlè'or' ext Weh,~ei àt shà1l hé itnitùediately "Cùômrninaled
to,1i xelny

The Conimissioners have great pleasure in inforrnling Hia Ereeflericy
that the worka In the Harhoûrc are going on zatisfactorily.

1 have, &c. &c. r
(Signed,> G. MOFFAT¶<,

jor the Port of ijontreal.

(A true Copy.)j IAG

Secretanj.

ÙÀSU SIIj T. iîî1Cs*ý

1 have had the- hortor tv bdà'mit to Hic ExceIIcecy Sir James 1<empt,
your lettàr of týàe6th inst. statirg ilhait the Comimissioners for improv-
ing È5e IL.rbour of' Nontreal, have found it inipracticable to have
the Steani Engine and Dredging apparatùus made in Montreal, -iid
that they had taken steps to, ascei'tain whete-er:onL can b-- procured nt
Newv York, and at wbat expense. Mis Ecleiydeg..rëD *e -to
express his regret at this disappoinsment, being appîebensive that the
Public will not derive the benefit of the DIredging Yjachine so Goon Mg
ivas ex.pectec2, but he ivili be glad to learn the reanit of the ioquiry
the Coômirssioners are makimg at New 1?York. ~Iis Encellency direc-to



ie to add that he has learned witi great pleasure that the I'mprov.
ments to the Harbour are going on satisfactorily.

I hate, &c. &c. &c..
(Signed,) C. YORKE,

Secretanji
G. Mofitàt, Esq. Chairman of domissionerl

for improving the Harbour of Montreal. f
(A true Copy.)

Il. CR AIG,
.Secretarg.

No. .

.fMo2treal, 61h N. 1830.

Sr~ d,

With reference to the correspandente between y'ur predecessor îri
ôfRce, Lieut. Col. Vorke, and the Commissioners for improving the
Harbour of Montreal, on the subject of the Dredging Vessel autho«
rizeti to be purchased for the Province by an Act of* the Legislature,
passed at its last Session, and to the report of the Commissioners on
the subject presented to ·His Excellency Sir James Kempt on the I lth
June last, and especiai!y to my letter to Lieut, Coi. Yorke of the 6th
of Octüber last, informing him of the impracticability of procuring the
engine and apparatus in Montreal, and of an application having been
made on behalfof the Commissioners to ascertain the probability ofpro-
tiuring them in New York1; bave rrow the honor tostate to you forithe
information of His EsteIlency the Governor in Chief, that the Commis-
sionber have received an offer from New York to furnish, ready for the
openingof the Navigation ofLahe Champlain in the spring,:a Dredghig
Machine complete, with a sixteen horse power high pressur Steam
Engine, for 1 1,500 Dollars, or wiith alow pressure Engine, for 12,300
Dollars, calculated to raise sixty cubic yards of mud per hour, twenty
feet high, this does not include the cost of the Vessel and fitting up,
]and perhaps not thecost of transport, since-the receipt-of this.offer, tLe
Commisioners have ascertained thatithe Dedging lachines even thon
nost recently made in the United States, are not:tLo be compared With

those made in Great Britain ; they are constru.cted on dilfenent and 1ess
approved principies, and no great dependance can be .placcd on the
Gogine working up to the power intended or requ ed, or to he appa--
ratus working vt the. precision which is absolitely necesary.-These
ircumtances hae induced the Commissioners ta gire ;up -the idea of

rn the Enn aad Cppaura in AMýricz-. Ud to -urn thcir



attention to the means of obtaining tiem from Great Ilritain, wlict
tley are nowv decidedly of opinion W'ill eventually be most serviceable
to the Province.-In doirig this, however, they regret to find that the
sum appropriated for the purpose faits far bhort of that required ; but
when the importance of the subject to the improvement of the navigation,.
and the benefit to be derived from the intentions of the Legislature being
carried into as immediate effect as possible, are considered, the Com-
nissioners conceive that little doubt will exist that the incurring of th
additional expense without further delay will receive the sanction of the
Provincial Parliament at its next session.

From information obtained from Mr. Fleming, the Civil Engineer,
who furnished the Commissioners with the Plans (submitted to and
approved by His Excellency Sir James Kempt) of a Dredging Vessel
sinilar to those used on the River Clyde in Scotland, they are induced
to believe that a complete Dredging apparatus and sixteen horses power
Steami Engine, on the most approved principles and with ail the recent
inprovements smay be procured from a House in Glasgow that has for
several years past been extensively and successfully engaged in manufac-
turing Dredging Machines for different Rivers and Harbours in Great
Britainand Ireland,for the sum of£2,500 sterling.-The premiuim on bills
of exchange, freight, insurance, &c. might raise the cost, when landed in
this country to about £3, 100 currency.-The Hull of the Vessel will cost
about £1,000 currency.-As h will be necessary to have a competent per-
son to take charge of'the Steam Engine; to superintend the working of the
Dredging machinery (a partofduty with which the Engineers in this coun-
try are little, ifnt ail acquainted) and keep the whole in constant repair,the
Commissioners think it would be advisable to engage an Engineer in Great
Britain, to corne out vith the Engine and apparatus and set them up.
This and other contingencies may possibly amount to £400 currency
making the whole cost about £4,500 currency.-The propriety of having
the first Dredging Machine used in the Province, made by the most skilful
Engineers on principles that have been fully tested and approved, can scar.
cely be doubted; and although its cost may be higher than was originally
expected, the difference.will be eventtually saved by its serving as a niodel
from which others (and others will undoubtediv be required) nay be made
by our own Engineers at less expense.-Tie Coinmissioners are of opinion
that by sending-horne an order this fail for the Steam Engine and Dredg.
ing apparatus and immediately contracting for the Hull of the Vesset
deliverable.neat spring, the whole might go into operation in the month
of J Uly next year, whicb is perhaps as early as the state of the waters
would admit of ils being used-whereas, if it be deferred until the Meeting
of the Legislature, and its decision on the subject, it will be alnost im-
possible to have it comnpleted and in effective operaticn before the month
of June, 18c2.
. The Commissioners would not recommend that the Ve3sel should be
immediately laid doii, but, by contracting for it now, the contractor



wgould provide the materials, some of which cannot be easily procured in
winter, and be ready 'to commence work as soot as a'plan liewing the
internai arrangements of the timbers for the reception of the machinery
should be received froniGreat Britain.

It is not conceived tiat it would be necessary to make any remittance
to England until the Commissioners shtould be advised of a contract
having been entered into, but the Builder ofthe Vessel might require an
advance of a few binndred pounds upon signing his contract and giving
security for its fuifilment.

Upon the whole the Commissioners respectfully submit to the conside-
ration of His Excellency the Governor in Chief, the expediency of autho-?
rizing them to import from Great Britain wvithout delay, the Engine,
Dredging apparatus apd Enrineer; and Io contract pmmediately for the
building of the Iull ofthe Vessel'in Montreal.

Ibhave, &c.-&c

(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,
Chairman ofthe Commissioners for

improving the Harboz;r pf Von.treal.
Lieut. Col. Glegg, &c. &c. c.

(A true Copy)
if. CRAIG,

Secretary.

. 10.

CASTLE ST. LEWIS,
Quebec, 9th Novemb~er, 1830.

Sin,

HAVING submitted yourCommunication ofthe6th instant to His E%.
ccllency the A dministrator oftde Governmcnt, on the subject ofproviding
a Dredging Machine for the improvsment.ofthe Harbour of Montreal,. 1
am commanded by His Lordship to assure you, that he entertains no doubt
,whatever as to the pr'opriety of your suggestions in furtherance of that
measure; but taking into consideration the circumstance that an experse
would be thereby incurred far exceeding'the appropriation of the Legis.
lature, he regrets that it is not in his pawer to give his sanction ta the
proposai ; I am further commanded to add, that His Lordship considers
it expedient to postpone ail further censideration of the oubject, unuti



dhe approaching He2ting of the Lzegislature, wvhen he. will not fail t
submit your suggestions for further consideration.

U haye, &c. &c.
(Signed,) J. B. GLEGG,

Mo. offat, Esqr. &c. ;c. &c.

a , CRAoG,

Secre!a:y.

Montreal, 27th NÇovember, 1820,
Sin,

IN obedience to the concluding paragraph ofyour letter of the 9th inst.
the Commissioncrî for· improving ie fiarbour of Montreal, have post-
poned all further consideration of the.gubject of the Dredging Machine,
except in regard to some expenses which have been incurred in procurng
plans, information, &c. for the payMent whereof they are not provided
with any public nionies.--They amount to tbirty.one pounds, eighteen
shillings currency, according to the annezed statenent-I am directed
by the Commissioners respectfully to request the issue oflis Excellency's
Warrant og the Ueceiver General for the amount.

1 have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,

Chairman of the Commissioners for

Lient. Col. Glegg, & improving the Harboir of .Montreal,

(A true Copy.) h CRAIG,

Secretary.

Statement referred to in t4e foregoing Zetter;.
Advertising for Tenders for the H1ll of a Veasel and

Dredging M&Uachine. .6l8 Q
P. Feming, Esquie, for H'a;s, .&z 15 D 0
F. GriCn fur hiu zrvicesa3 Secret:ryr. ! O 0

Meatre:a., 27th Novemaber, I8E9.



No. I-2.

CASTLE ST. LEWIS,
Quebec, 30t)h Nov. 1830.

Sin,

Having submitted to His Excellency the Administrator of the Gov-
errnment, your letter of the 27th instant, praying that a Warrant miglit
issue to cover the charge of thîirty-one pounds eighteen shillings,
incurred by the Commissioners for imnproving the Harbour of Mo>treal
in forming plans, &c. in furtherance of that object, I hasten to inform
you that the necessary order has been given in compliance with your
wishes.

R have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) J. B. GLEGG,

Seccretary.
G. Moffatt, Esquire,

&c. &c. f
(ZA truc Copy.)

H. CRAIG,
Secretary.

No. 13.

Quebec, 24th March, 1831.

The Bill to authorize a further loan to improve and enlarge the
Harbour of Montreal, and the Bill to make a further appropriation for
obtaining a Stean Dredging Vessel, haviug passed the two Houses of the
Provincial Parhament, I am desirous of subnitting to the consideration
of His Excellency, the Governor in Chief, the expediency, with a viev
to save time, of authorizing these measures to be proceeded with without
delay, and I vill thank you to have the goodness to communicate to the
Harbour Commissioners at Montreal, His Excellency's pleasure thereon.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed,) G. MOFFAT T,

Lieut. Col. Glegg,
&c. &c. &c.f

(41 true Copvy.)
H. CRAIG,

Secreta2y.-



No. 14.

CASTLE ST. LEWIS,

Quebec, 12th April, 1831.

Referring to nty letter dated the 25th March last, addressed to you
on the subject of your proceedings, relative to the improvement of the
Montreal Harbour, and not perceiving therein any allusion to directiona
respecting the Dredging Machine, I have deemed it expedient to again
submit that subject to the consideration of His Excellency, the Governor
in Chief, and I am comnanded to signify his request that you will imme-W
diatelv adopt and proceed in ail such measures 'as may appear tu yon
expedient fur procuring a Dredging Machine.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) J. 13. GLEGG,

H1o.n Geo. Moffatt, Esqr.e
&c. &c.

true CoPY.)
H. CRAIG_

Secreta>yj.

No. 15
montreal, 16th 4pril, 1831.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of two letters which
ynu addressed to the Harbour Commissioners on the !2th instant.
The Commissioners will pay Mr. Fleming's demand out ofihe Harbour
Funds; but they may hereafter submit for the consideration of His
Excellency, the Governor in Chief, the propriety of authorizing them
to transfer part of the charge to the account of the Dredging Veesel,
and it is conceived that there would be no impropriety in their ap'ly.
ing to the Trinity Board to contribute towards the expense.-The
Commissioners wil lose no time in taking steps to procure the.
Machinery for the Dredging Vessel from Great BWitain ; but before
transmitting the order, I am directed to enquire upon what ternis
it is to be bought-whether His Lordship will place the mueans at the
disposai of the Commisioners for the purpose of making the purchase
with money in hand, or authorize the Commissioners to import'it on
the credit of the Province.-lt will readily occur to His Excellency
that the latter arrangement would be the least advantageous with
reference to price-,rand if former is to be adopted, you wil



bave the goooddss to move !is Lordship to issue bis Warrant in favor
of tbe Commissioners for the sta of £2,750 cuerency, to enable them
to accomupany the order with a remittance of about 22,230 sterling.-
The Corimissioners formerly stated that the cost of à Steam Engine of
siXteeiihore power and the Dredging Machinery, nigh¯t be about
£2,500 sterling, but the price of Iron has lately fallen in Great
Britain, and a remittance of the sum proposed, leaving the balance to
be liquidated -when ascertained, would enable the order ta be executed
on the most favorable terms.-The Governor in- Chief is of course
aware that the Act passed last .year contemplates a Ddgng Vessel
of much gréater power than it is now proposed to provide, and I only
advert to the circumstance in order that it may be clearly'understood
that the commissioners will confrne themselves ta a machdo oFsi:eer
horse power, and which from the information hithelrto obtained, is
considered quite sufficient...-4 avail myself of this occasion to state
that a emall portion of the wharf on the southern face of Market
Island, where it was mucb exposed and left inan unfinished state, has
been injured by the ice, the water still overflows the island, but as
soon as the extent of the injury can- be ascertained correctly, it iVill be
reported for His Lordship's information.-It is not in the recollection
of any person here, tbat for a period of more than forty years, the ice
has shoved -with~ the force that it has done this season, and the Com-
missioners have reason to believe that the wharves will fully answer
the general expecta ion.

1 have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT, Chairman,

Harbour Commrs.
Lieut Col. GLEGG,

&c. &c. &c.
(A true Copy.)

H CRAIG,

Secretary.

No. 16.

ToHiis Excellency the Right Honorable MATTH.Uw Lonn AYMEE,
Knight Commander of the Most Honorable Military Order of the
Bath. Captain General and Governor in, Chief, in and over the
Provinces of Lower Canada; and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and their several dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

TrE Report of the undersigned instructed to carry into effectbe Acts
of the Provincial Parliament, providing for the purchase of a Steam
Dredging Vesse].

Respectfully sheweth:



That by the Act passed in the last Session of the Legislature, the surn
previously appropriated for the purchase of a Stean DredgingVessel was
increased to four thousand five hundred pounds currency.

That the resuilts of the endeavours made last year to obtain the machi-
nery in the country induced the undersigned, upon their being authorized
to proceed in the further execution of the duty assigned to themr to
instruct Messrs. Gillespie & Co. of London, to procure and ship with all
convenient speed, a Steam Engine ofsixteen horse power, , with all the
machinery requisite for dredging to a depth of sixteen feet below the
surface of the water, the whole to be of the most approved description
and to work in the centre of the Boat.

It was supposed that the order might be completed for lesstian two
thonsand five liundred pounds sterling, but the parties were not limited
to that sum, and a remittance of two thousand two hundred and fifty
pounds sterling in à bill drawn by the Bank ofMontreal, on Messrs.
Thornas Wilson & Co. at ninety days sight accompanied the order.

The receipt of the order with the remittance, was acknowledged by
Messrs. Gillespies & Co. on the 17th June, when they had already
made application to several manuf'acturers on the subject. On the 6th
July, they wrote again expressing doubts of the practicability of having
the machinery in readiness for shipment this season;--And on the 30th
Iden they advised having come to the determination of waiting further
instructions relative to the power of the Engine, and other suggestions
offeied by sore ofthe persons consulted, and accompanied their letters
with Extracts from the communications made to them by the Manufac-
turers.

The undersigned were thus apprized in the month ofSeptember of the
further delay that would arise in carrying into effect this important
nieasure for the Impruvement of the Inland Navigation, and they parti-
cipate in the disappointment which vill be felt on the occasion. The
delays that have arisen, hovever, are chiefly to be ascribed to the
difficulty ofobtaining correct information on the subject; and from this
circurmstance much was necessarily left to the discretion of the Parties to
whom the order was sent, but no latitude vas allowed in respect to the
power of the Engine. Finding therefore that it was strongly recommend-
cd to increase the power to a twenty horse, that doubts existed of
completing the order before spring, and that the cost of its completion
would so far exceed the estimate made here, it is perhapsrather a matter
of regret than of surprise that Messrs. Gillespies & Co. should desire to
be further instructed.

The undersigned were perhaps too sanguine in the expectation
which they entertained of having the Vessel afloat before the close of the
navigation, and it is not improbable that she may yet be ready for service
nearly as early next sumumer as she could have been advantageouslf
employed, if the machinery had come out this season.



Further instructions were sent to Messrs. Gillespies & Co. fast monuth
authorizing the proposed encrease of power in the'Engine, and directing
them to make the shipment by one of tle earliest spring vessels. They
were also instructed to send out as soon as possible, in duplicate, the
Plan and Sections of the Boat ; in order that it may be put under contract
during the vinter, and the undersigned have no reason to doubt that
the instructions will be complied vith.

It is deemed proper to annex to this Report a copy of the correspon-
ceden witi Messrs.Gillespies & Co. the Letters are five in number, marked
A. B. C. D. and E. and to which your Excellency is respectfully referred.

The undersigned beî leave further to observe that two thousand and
seven hundred pounds sterling is the lowest rate, as will be seen on
reference to Messrs. Gillespie' & Co's. letter of the 30th July, at whicli
the machinery is likely to be obtained, and the probability is that it will
be procured from Messrs. Girdwood & Co. of Glasgow, at the higher
cost ofthree thousand one hundred and fifty pounds sterling, when to
this sum is added the further disbursenents to be incurred in the corn-
pletion and outfit of the vessel; and the provision necessary to meet her
current expenses, it will be quite apparent that the appropriations
hitherto made by the Legislature are insuflicient.

The Expenditure for the first season may be stated as under.
Probable cost of the Enrgine and Dredging Machinery. £3,150 0 0
Do. of Anchors and Chain Cables 300 0 0

Sterling 23,450 0 0
Add for par of Exchange, prims. on Bills, Freight,

Lisurance 50 per cent. 1,725 0 0

Currency 5,175 0 0
One years Salary for an Engineer including his

passage out, and the e.xpense of ftting and
setting up the Machinery. 500 0 0

Probable cost of the Bull of the Vessel and small
Boats. 1,250 0 0

Outfit of same. 100 0 0
Probable costs of three Barges or Scows for recei-.

ving soil. 300 .0

£7,325 0 0
Probable expense of working the Vessel for four

months, including fuel. 600 0 0
Allow for contingencies. 75 0 0

Currency 28,00 0 0



which would leave a deficiency of three thousand five liundred po unds
currer.cy; andthe undersigned respectfully submit to Your Excellency
the expedieicy of moving the Legisiature ta make a further appropiia-
tion ofihat entent.

Until the undersigned are enabled to account for the warrant issued in
their favor on the 20th A pril last, they beg leave to subwit the appro-
priation thereof namely:

Amount of the Warrant £2,475 sterling. £2,750 0 0
Paid for the Bill remitted Messrs. Gillespies & Co.

£2,250 sterling.
At 74 per cent. premium. 2,681 5 
Deposited at the Bank of Montreal, in the names of

the undersigned, as Harbour Commrnissioners,
avaibble for fuature disbursements on account
ofcthe Dredging Machine. £68 15 0

Currency £2,750 0 0
Alil hich i respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,
JU LES QUESNEL,
R. S. PIPER, Capt. Royal Engr.

Montreal, 22nd November, 1831.

(A true Copy.)
H. C RA1G,

~Secreary.

A.
.Montreal, 3d IJay, 1831.

To Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt, Finlay & Co.:--LONDo.-

GENTrLEMENZ
.Phe Provincial Government having placed at our disposal a sum

oi money appropriated by the Legislature for the purpose of obtaining
a -Steam Dredging Vessel, to be employed in deepening the Rivers
and Harbours of this Province, and finding that we cannot procure
suitable machinery in this Country, we are induced with tlhe verras-
sion of your friends in this City to apply ta you, and ve persuade
ourselves that you will have the goodness promptly to attend. to Our
applicatiou, c.s it is of great importance that the machinery should be
sent out with all convenient speed ; It is to consist of a Steam Engine



of sixteen horse power, with the requisite machinery for Dregding te
a depth of sixtecen feet.below the surface of the water, and-to work
in the centre of the Bot,-It is inteuded that the Bout vhen moving
from one part of the River to another, shall propel herself, and the
necessary additions will therefore require to be made to the Engine
te communicate its power to paddles to be placed on the sides of the
boat in the usual way, while the boat is being so propelled· the
Dredging machinery will of course be at rest.-While ascertaining
w'hether the machinery could be made in this Country, we obtained
from Mr. P. Fleming, a civil Engineer at..present in Town, the plan
of a Dredging machine which lie saw in operation on the River Clyde,
about six years ago, and on which lie has laid down the additions
required to propel the boat and also to apply its power to lift heavy
stones or roots from the bed of the River.-We think it advisable
to transmit the Plan to vou together with Mr. Flening's rem-arks upon
it, although it may not be required by the persons te whom you maj
confide the execution of the order, more particularly as we bave upon
further consideration concluded to dispense with the proposeci additi.
ons te apply the pover of the Engine to lift heavy bodies.-What we
require therefore, is a Steam Engine of the power alrcady mentioned,
with the additioual machinery to apply its power ta propel the boat
and the machinery for Dredging-both to be of the best untid nost
approved description, and it is particularly required that every atten.
tion be paid by the Manufacturer to the solidity and temper of the
Dredging Gear, and that the Engine be capable of working up to its
power.-Y7ou will observe that Mr. Fleming recommeuds that the
gear should be fully stronger than that which migùt be suitable for
the Pivers of Great; Britain, and as those used with Vcssels of the
same pover. Froa the information derived froti him, we are led to
believe that the cost of an Engine and Dredging machine of the
description required, will not exceed £2,500 sterling, and as the price
of Iron is nuch lower now than it was when he was last in Britain,
it nay come lover. We do not however, impose any restriction on
the price, feeling satisied that you will procure it on the most favora-
ble terms. We wish to introduce into the Country such a machine as
nay serve as a model for others, if any more should be required; it

should therefore be of the best and most approved description,enbra-
cing all improvements of acknowledged utility, but without incurring
espense fer mere polish, not essential to the excellence of the machine
itself.-Mr. F'leming reconmends the house cf Messrs. Girdwood & Co.
if Giasgow, as Manufacturers of established reputation ;a this line,

and if you think they can do the order justice, we bave no objection
te its being given to them, but in this aìso we do not mean te restric.
you, bu te lea-ve it to yon te select he house upon which you can
best r'ely.-W7e enclose B-ilion T'O. Vilson & Co. t) dySi



endorsed to your order for £2250, to be applied towards the purchase
of the machine, and for the amount vhich it may exceed this sum
together ivith your own charges, - remittance vill be made on the
receipt of your account, we request that the shipment may be made
in a Vessel coming to this Port, and that the Invoice niay be fully
covered, so that in the event of loss, the remittance now made
may be forthcoming to replace the slipment.-As there have
yet been no Dredging machines in operation in this part of the
Country, we cannot rely on finding a person on the spot qualified to
direct and manage its operation.-Wé therefore request that you will
send ont vith the Engine, a person competent to set up the works, to
manage them when in operation, and to make any repairs that may be
occasionally required. Let him be engaged for two years, and to die
close of the Navigation, say the first of Decenber of the year in which
the engagement will expire ; it would be desirable to stipulate that
lie should iistruct an assistant to be appointed to the boat by the
Commissioners, and if lie were competent to talke charge of the vessel
it vould be a further recommendation. To such a person you will
assure such wages, and make to him such advance on account thereof
as you may deem expedient, but the smaller the amount of the
advance the better. As soon as you have arranged for the machinery,
you w'ill please to procure from the Manufacturei, skeleton working
plans to a scale of good size of the Vessel recomnimended by him,
and on which nust be shew'n the manner in which the timbers for the
reception of the nachinery are to be placed, together with any other
remarks for our information in getting the vessel built at this place,
and which ve intend doing, to be in readiness on the arrival of the
nachinery.-Itis desirable that the Vessel should be of such beam as
not to draw when in working position more than four feet water.

We have, &c. &c,
(Signed,) GEORGE MOFFATT,

JULES QUESNEL,
R. S. PIPER.

The following was added to the .Duplicate of the foregoing;-3d
May, 1831.

GENTLEMEN,
With reference to the for'egoing, I have only to state that we have

no Duplicates of the Plans therein referred to, but a copy of Mr.
Fleming's remarks is inclosed. The Plans with the original of my
letter of this date are sent to Quebec, to be forwarded by the Royal
William, which vessel I trust will reach her destination as soon as
the New York packiet, but if she should not, the interval of a few
days nay be advantageously employed in ascertaining where the



nachhinery cau be best obtained, and if von should be ready to con-
tract for it before reçeIpt of the Plans, Ve do not conceive t hat it will1
be material to wait their arrivai, as with the particulars coptaiiied in.
the foregoing letter-und the renarks of Mir. F leming, the Manufacturer
can have no difficulty in deteruiiining the precise description of Engine
dud machine required.

I an, &c.
(Signeß,) Q. M OFFATT, Chairman.

(A, true Copy.)(4 ~z~ Cpy.) H. CRAIG,

Secre«Ta.y.

B3.

Lomlon, 17th June, 18î1.

GEORGE MOFFATT, Esquire,
Chirman of the Committee for improving and

enlarging the flarbour of Montreal.

Si a,

We have been favored with your letter of the 3rd of May, accompa-
nying an order for a Steam Dredging Engine, and remarks for the con-
struction of the same, applicable to the Rivner St. Lawrence, with drawings
ofa miachine on the Clyde appïoved of by the Engineer you have consuilted.
-We shall give this commission all the rAtention in4our power in hopes
of executing it to your satisfation; but we already see considerable
difficulty in the way of combining ail the power and qualities required.
-We are now in correspondence with several ezperienced Engineers
relating thereto and shall in a short time be better able to communicate
with you on the subject.-It the nean time it appears that you have
much underrated the cost of such an Engine as required, particularly if
a Copper instead of'an Iron Boiler is sent. The remittance on Th·omas
Wilson & Co. per £2,9250 at ninety days sight, is duly acceptcd ard
when paid wilI be appliedi as directed.

We are Sir2 &c. &z, &Ç.
(Sianed,) G-LSPE, MOFFATT, FINLA AY & Ço;

(Z trae Copy.)>.CR G

Se'cretary.



DEATLLondon, 6Gth JAIy ai850DE A R Sint,
More time than you niay think necessary has been consumed in corres-

ponding with different Engineers on the subject contained in our letter to
you of 17th uit. copy of which you will find on the other side, but which
was unavoidable, in consequence of theexplanations required P ta distance
and afterwards ofthe great difference in the amounts of the Tenders for
completing the machine. We now find that uncertainty exists of having
the Engine and Dredging machinery ready in time to ship to Canada
this autumn, and this being the case, ve have come to the decision to
defer giving the order until we cotild hear from you again, the more so
because we shal have an opportunity of making some observations
which ray be the means of getting an Engine and nachinery better
adapted ta the vork it has to perforn. In our next vie hone to be in a
situation to submit the queries and remarks.-At present ve shal only
say that had we given the order the day we received it, it was doubtful
if it could have been ready to ship by the last vessels of the season.

We remain, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed,) GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.

(A true Copy.)
B. CRAIG,

Secretary.

D
London, 30th July, 1831.

G. MOFFATT, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

Si ,
You would learn by our last of the 6th instant, tliat in consequence of

the uncertainty of getting the Engine and Dredging machinery ready to
ship this autumn, ve had declined giving the order until we comniuni-
cated the result of our enquiries and observations relative thereto, and of
hearing again from you in return, su that.you might have an opportunity
òf making such alterations in the order already sent as you might deem
improvements.

Having laid before several Engineers the power of the Engine required
and thé Dredging machine as stated by you, as well as the plan of the
Dredging machine on the Clyde, we found that all of them strongly re.
commended that instead of a sixteen horse Engine you ought to have a
twentv, to make a sixteen, all the parts of the twenty would be used
wiLh the exception of the Cylinder and Boiler, so that there vould not
be a diffrence of more than £50 to 60 between the cost of the two, the



oiving in weight would not be considerable, and as you are deairous of
having an Engine that would work fully up to the power stated, you wili
probably not object to ba% e some power in reserve.-lhe twenty horse,
vhen doing only the work ofsixteen or under will only consume coals in

proportion, and nany occasions may occur in whiclh the extra power
nay be useful, particularly if you adopt the plan of having two ladders

and buckets instead of one as you will find herein submitted. Being
therefore of opinion ihat an Engine of twenty horse power to drive one or
two ladders as rcquired, or used in any other way would be more servi-
ceable, be submitted the following specification, which we believe to
comprehend almost every thing and to be as particular as it well can,
viz:-

" A Bright best portable condensing Engine of twenty horse power
" on an independant iron frane with a flue boiler of iron with funnel
" complete, spur wvheels for working the fly, &c. two ladders of strong
" wrought iron ballast buckets thirty-three each, to work at the depth
" of sixteen feet water, the ladders and buckets to be used together or
" singly as required, and the power of the Engine to be diminislhed or
" increased accordingly, to work in the centre of the boat, to be made
" so as to convey its power to paddles to be placed on the sides of the
" boat, and the paddles to be disengaged at pleasure, strong wrought
" iron buckets with steel cutters, extra strong chains for the ladders
" to raise ballast from the depth of sixteen feet with all proper
4 and requisite nachinery, vheels, shafts and bearings, friction bonds
" and clutches to throw in and out of gear, the wair blocks and chai-
" for loweiing the end ofladders with a cast iron windlass barrel withl
'..clutch, break levers, &c. a strong cast iron windlass to le flxed on tho
" Dêck, to work by the Engine for hawling the mooring chains of the
" vessel with proper gear for the same to include al holding down boia
" to correct the Engine and machinery vith the timber or frame work
" of the Vessel and iron work for framing and carpentry, in fact inclu-
" ding ail metallic posts of the ladders and machinery and hinges for the
" shoots. The Engine and the whole of the machinery to be made of
" strength and of the best. material; to be fitted in the very best and
" most substantial mariner, great nicety of execution, strength, solidity,
" best material and substance wili be required to resist successfully the

severe work this Engine and Dredging machine will be exposed to in
" the Harbour of Montreal and River St. Lawrence."

'To which we have the folloving from Messrs. Barnes and Miller, of
this neighbouihood, viz :-The time at vhich you may "ultimately
" determine on giving an order for the Dredging machinery ; being so
' uncertain we find it extremely difficult to say any thing more than

iwhat has already passed between us in relation to price should it be
' expedient to adopt twenty instead of sixteen horse power, and to adopt
' the Dredging machinery and paddle wheels to the increased power vur

D 2



" present price for the entire apparatus, in conformity with your specif-
cation would be about £3000, but instead of havinge two dredging
frames as you specify we should only furnish one vith a change of

" speeds so as to suit either for gravel or nud. We have already em.
" phatically stated to you, that it only happens froin very particular
" circumstances, that we are willing at the present time to offer you such
" favorab!e terns as have been submitted,and as we have neverbefore,and

hope never again to be similarly situated,we beg you to understand that
c we will not hold ourselves bound beyond present period by these prices."
Messrs. Boulton and Watt, write, " we have examined the sketch of the
" Clyde Dredging machine and perused the acconpanying memoran-
" dum for the sanie. We are of opinion that the Vessel and machinery
" as constructed in drawing is not calculated to answer the purpose
" intended.-First, it is stated the vessel is not to draw. more than four

feet of water. If the ladder is made to pass through the vessel so much
" will be cut away and destroyed, that the weight of Engine and Machi-
" nery vill bring her down from eight to nine feet in the water -la
" working the said machinery, the receiving Barge must lay across

the stern of the vessel to take in the different substances, which
" would in a rapid river carry away the vessel from lier moorings,

be very unmanageable, and if the vessel is moored su strong that
" she is imimoveable, the labour on the Engluie ta nove the whole
" forward while at work, would be mauch increased and take vety
c strong chains to work her.-The ladder being in the miiddle would
" likewise cause the Engine and nachinery to be at one end of the
" vessel, and the top rollers and friction blocks to be ut the other
" ezid, this would cause a length of heavy shafts to be raised to a
" conusiderable height above deck, with framing the whole length of
" the vessel, wlîich would not only encunber and take up nost of

the deck, which ought to be kept as clear as possible, but strain
" the vessel and make her top heavy ; we therefore recommend the

vessel to be nmde of suficient width to carry one ladder over each
" side, vith the Steam Engine in the middle of twenty horse power,
" which wîhi enable them to work close into the shore on either side

without swingin'g round, and wili enable them to keep constant
at work. The receiving barges will lay close alongside with their
bows to the stream, and make room to hang on the light craft at
the stern.-We propose ta put two -motions for working the
buckets, one one-third lower than the other, to enable the Engine
ta drive through a stiff clay and through stony b;ottoms, with pronga
and small steel pointed buckets, the other to work large buckets
for mud and loose gravel, each ladder to have a set of buckets and
chains for each purpose; the propelliig wheels we place imnedi-
"ately before the shoots, which vill not be in the way, as the pàddle
wheel box, and buckets vill forni oné line »and protect each other.

" The propelling nachinery will be convenient to strike out of gear



ýc when not wanted. if this plan is adopted, we believe the whole
i will be founid cotnvenient and vëry substantial-we have calculated
c the expense of the machinery, a statement of which accompanies
fC this, wlich we hope will nieet your vies.-We therefore propose
c to furnish a bright best portable condensing Engine of twenty horse
«c power (n an independant iron frane for working Dredging machi-
i nery, a set of legs or ladder over aci side of the said vessel, viz: aIl
" the nachinery for working both ladders either together or separate,
' including wheels, pinions, friction blocks, phimber blocks, with
.' brasses and cap bolts, ali the shafts of worked and cast iron, ail
" levers, striking and fast clutches, four square rollers, with brass
" and bolts for toi) aai bottom of ladders, ail friction rollers

for both ladders, witha steel and iron bolts for friction rollers, a set
e of plates for top, and cast iron frames for botton of both ladders,
" one set of large buckets for raising mud and louse gravel with

chain links, steel joint boIts and bucket bolts for eaci laider, also
one set of smaller strong pointed buckets with chain links, steel

"joints and bucket boits, with hook prongs on sitgle links for caci
" lafder, for cuttiig andi raising hard stiff clay or rough stonv beds

of rivers, two sets of iron pully blocks and chains, for raising and
•' iowering the ladders, to work iii water from six to sixteen feet deep;
" likewise two extra wheels to reduce the time of the buckets when
" in hard substances, togetber with machinerv for working two
" paddle vhieels, with the shafts and paddle wheels for propelliung the
" vessel fron place to place ; likewise two strong cranes with double

and single motions lr ifti)g the shoote, hawling in barges or
" mooring the vessel when the Engine is not at work. The whole
" fitted up of the best materials and workana:ship, and put on board
" any vessel in the port of London, for the sumii of £3,700. The
" timber for framing and worked iron to fix the same, we bave not
" included, as both can bc found to more advantage at Monitreal than

in London. We will find a fit person to accompany the machinery
and to fix the same and put it to work, he being paid for hi- time

" by tie proprietors while engaged in so doing." The two sets of
ladders and buckets, and the two different speeds accouit for this
estiniate, being so much more than the former are. We have also
the following from the Butterly rou NVorks : " We iill undertake
" to deliver you ir. London, a Steam Dredging Engine sucl asdescri-

bed ia your letter, also the proper apparatus lor Dredging to a
4 depth of sixteen feet -water, and paddle wheels for propeiling the
'e boat which may bc disengaged, at pleasure, proper warping crabs

and niachinery for raising and lowering the Dredging frame and
4 its buckets, the Engine to be sixteen horse power, and to be
" fitted up in our hest nianner, with a wrought iron packet bolier and

chimney, and de machititry strong, substantial and on the best
plan we arc ecquainted with,. for £2,700 ; the timber and carpen-



•' ters woik to be provided in the country at your expense from our
" drawings, and the iron work for such framing and carpentry, to
" be sent out by us. We have made several Engines for Dredging
" roots and nuch machinery for that purpose, and slhould you favor
" ns vith your conmands, we doubt not of giving you satisfaction."

Fron Messrs Claude Girdwood & Co. of Glasgow, ve have recei-
ved the following: "We have your esteened favor of 11lh current,
" and as vou are inclined to give us a preference for the Dredge
" machine for the river St Lawrence, we therefore beg to submit the

charge made by us foi the two machines, the one with what you
" describe, and the othier what we recomumended.-In 1827 we
" furnished for the Commissioners of the Harbour and Docks of Leith,

the metal material for a Steam Enginie of sixteen horse power, and
" Dredging mnachinery with paddles and corrections for £2,966 5.-
" li 1830 we furnished foi' the corporation for improving the port of
" Dublin, a nmalleable iron boiler, ivith a Dredging machine and

Steam Engine of twenty lor'se power, with paddles and corrections for
£3,150. Frc,m the severe trial such nachiinery will be exposed to

" in the river Si. Lawrence, an extra strength of materiaï will be
" requisite, and under the circuumstances, ive do not see we could in

justice either to you or ourselves, offer at a lower price than wve
have been paid, we have hinted our wish thtat you adopt the twenty

" horse power, and for this reason that we consider a sixteen horse
" Engine vould not be sufficient."-Having thus stated, we trust
intelligibly the views and Tenders of four different Eugineers on the
subject of an Engine and Dredging nachinery suitable for the work
you intend it shall perform, ve sumit the whole for your information
and consider the sooner you decide the better, whether to adhere to
the order originally given and adopt the Butterly plan and tender as
corresponding more with your views, increase the power of the
Bolton & Walt's scheme, or encrease the power of the Engine only,
as stated by the other two, and have one ladder of buclets and gear,
will be for you to determine, and which ever you prefer, on being
made known to us, shall have our iumediate attention ; we only
remark-further that the extra expense of a copper boiler instead of
an iron one, would be about six hîundred pounds, but then it is to be
observed, that the old naterial of the one vouid he worth about two
thirds of its original cost, i'hile the other w'ould be worth little or
niothing ; the oxidation destroys the iron in a few years, while the
copper will resist it with fair play for 20. The size of the vesse] to
carry the Engine and Dredging machinery proposed by Bolton & Watt
ivould be ninety feet long and tventy-three vide.

We remain, &c. &c.
(Signed,) GILLESPIE, MOFF ATT, FINLAY & Co.

(J true Copy.)
H, CRA rGy



E.
Montreal 12th October, 1831.

To Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt, Finlay & Co.-LoNDoN.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 17th
June, 6th and 3Oth July, the latter assigning your reasons for delay-
ing the execution of the order for the Steam Dredging machine, and
communicating the result of your correspondence with four manufac-
turing establishments on the subject, the original of this letter was
received by vay of Nev York nearly a month ago, and it would have
been replied to in due course, but the circumstauce of your having
omitted to insert the communication of Messrs. Girdwood & Co. that
deficiency bas heen supplied by the receipt of the Duplicate of your
letter which came to hand by the ship Royal William, lately arrived
at Quebec.-The Commissioners have perused your several communi-
cations, and as it was doubtful whether the niachinery could have been
got ready for shipment this season, they cannot blame you for affording
them the opportunity of revising the order in relation to the power of
the Engine, but they regret very much that any uncertainty on the
suibject should have existed, as the arrival of the Engine this Autumn
was very confidently expected, and its reception would have insured
its being put in operation next season.

With these observations I am desired to state tht the Comumissioners
approve of the substitution of an Engine of twenty horse power in
place of one of sixteen. With respect to the other parts of the order,
they do net perceive that any modification or enlargement of the
authority already given you is required.-The Commissioners might
perhaps have been better qualified to jugcie of this if you had sent
out the whole of your correspondence with the parties to whom you
applied, but this is only conjecture, and they do not wish further to
delay positive arrangements for the shipmnent of the machinery by the
early spring vessels.-Messrs. Bolton & Watt have entered very fully
into the subject, and suggest a different arrangement of the Dredging
machinery, but without encreasing the pover of the Engine, the
double frame which they propose, would do little if amy more work
than a single frame, while use by friction would undoubtedly be
greater.

The Commissioners therefore adhere to the. plan of having the
Dredging frame placed in the middle of the boat, and they understand
that such is the plan generally adopted with the Dredging vessels
employed in Great Britain, none of the other Engineers consulted,
have recommended that alternative, and the boat will not .be much
employed in the very rapid parts of the river of this Province as
MdessrG. Bolton & Watt seem to apprehend, for where the waze. L5
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vçery rapid, there is generally depth, or the nature of the bottoni i
such as not to be acted upon by Diedging machinery.-The cost of
the machinery will apparently exceed considerably the sui nentioned
in my letter of the 3d May last, you were not restricted to that sun,
aud it is not our intention to restrict you to any precise surP, being
fully persuaded that you will procuzre the machinery on the most
favorable terms.-The offer made bythe Biutterly fron works is the
lowest submitted to us, and it should be accepted if you are satisfied
that the work wili be as good, as well fittec and finished, and as
substantial as that of Barnes & Miller, or Claude Girdwood & Co., but
ive beg you will satisfy yourselves in this respect before giving the
order, and whether the cost is to be £2,700 or £3, 150, let the
machinery be of the best description, for the Work it has to perform
without, as formerly stated, adding to the cost for mere polish not
essential to the excellence and utility of the machine itself. In the
specification which you subnitted to the Manufacturers, we do not
perceive that any mentton is made of the draught of water which the
boat is to draw; with all her gear on board it is desirable that her
drauight should not exceed four feet, tho' if issential it May extend to
five feet, but for the River Richelieu the boat would be more useful
if only drawing four feet, and the attention of the party with whom
you may agree to furnish the machinery, will of. course be directed
to this when preparing the plans for the Vessel to be built in this
country for the reception thereof, we think it will also be advisable
to import the chains and anchors required for mooring the Vessel when
employed, as the strength required will be best understood by the
Manufacturers, and if these are not included inrthe tenders as part
of the items to be supplied for the sums mentioned, let theni be
.procured and sent out along with the machinery. We have also to
observe that ail the tenders made to you do not expressly state that
Ihe iron works required for setting up the machinery and securingt i

to the vessel is to be furnished by the party, but this must be under-
stood, and we shall accordingly rely on its being sent out.-You will
perhaps have already concluded that we do not want a copper boiler
with the Engine, but in case of any doubt being entertained on the
subject, we beg to say so.-We have not been able to ascertain in
what part of the kingdom the Butterly Ironi Works are situated, but
Mr. P. Fleming professed to be acquainted with the quality of the
iron made there, and consideris it much inferior to the Muirtown iron.-"
We think it well to mention this, altho it nay be superfluous.-We
cannot however too strongly impress on your minds, the great impor-
tance of sending out such machinery only as may be perfectly reRied
on.-Ycu will also please-t bear in thind the necessity of ending
out as early as possible, the plaus Of thie Vessel to be bufit for th e
Engiue, and to guard against accidents, be pleaed to transmit e uthe



fli Ouplicate.-Vhen giving out the order, we beg you wilI again refer
to our letter of the 3d May last, in connexion with this, and it only
remains for me to add that so soon as you apprise us 6f the terns of
your arrangement for the nachinery, a further remittance will be
made to you to cover the cost thereof.

I renain, &c. &c.
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,

Chairnan of the Commissioners for
improving the Harbour of Mfontreal.

(A true Copy.) H. CRAMG,
Secretary.

No. 17.

(Signed,) AYLME R, Governor in Chief,

The Governor in Chief transmits for the information of the House cf
Assembly, in conformity with their Address of the 5th instant, copies of
such Correspondence and Documents as have come into his possession,
relating to the execution of the Acts of the Legislature, providing for
the purchase of a Steami Dredging Vessel.

Castle of St. Lewis,
Quebec, 23rd December, 1831.f

No. 1S.

Quebec, 24t1À Fbruary, 1832.
Sin,

I had lately the honor of transmitting to you to be laid before His
Excellency the Governor in Chief, copies of two letters received by
me from London, advising the arrangement made to provide the Engine
and machinery required for the Dredging vessel, and intimating that
the whole would be shipped early in spring, and be accompanied by
a person competent to set up the wvork-, and work the vessel.

At that time it was presumed that the Assembly wouid have made
the further appropriation required, to enable this service to be duly
carried into effect, but as the Legielature is on the eve of rising, and
no further appropriation bas been made, il deen it expedient wvithout
w7aiting to communicate with my colleagues at Montreal, ta bring
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Ihe subject under His Lordship's consideration, in order that the
Harbour Commissioners may be further instructed with as little delay
as possible.

The appropriations hitherto made, amonnt to £4,500 currency, it
is supposed that the Engine and machinery wil cost, delivered at
Montreal, £4000 exclusive of the wages and expenses of the Engi-
neer ; and it is therefore evident that the hull of the vessel cannot be
undertaken until the matter can be again submitted to the Legislature.

Ji is now too late to countermand the machinery, and i nay also
be too late to countermand the sending out of the Engineer-but it
appears desirable that this should be attenpted, as the services of the
individual would be lost to the Province. I beg therefore that you
ivili be pleased to submit this communication to lis Excellency, and
if His Excellency should deem it expedient to authorize the Harbour
Conimissioners to cause the engagement of the Engineer to be can-
celled in the event of his not having embarlied on such terms as His
Excellency may be pleased to indicate, or if left to the discretion of
the parties employed in England, as to them may appear advisable,
no uie shall be lost in making the necessary communica.tion to
London.

As soon as the machinery comes to band, the Commicsioners wil!
report the sanie for His Excellency's information and instructions,
and it is probable, that at that time, a considerable part of the
remainder of the money approprinted will be required to remit the
balance that will be due on the Invoice.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT.

(.4 true Copy.)
.. H. CRAIG,

Secretary.

CASTLE ST. LEWS,
Quebec, 271l, FvebÉ, 1832.

Sin,
Having submitted to His excellency the Governor in Chief your

letter of the 24th instant, on the subject of the Dredging machne
expected from England, towards the expense of nhich no further
provision has been made by the Legislature, and requesting instrue-
tions for the guidance of the Comissioners for the Hurbour of
Montreal, i have received the commands of Hiis Lordship, to inform
you that under the circumstances stated in your letter, he wvou!d
recomnend to the Commissioners to communicate without -loss of
time with the parties who have been employed by them in Englard



in obtaining the Steam Eigirie for the Dredging machine, with a view
of cancelling upoin the most advantageous teris that can he obtaiined,
the engagement of the person who vas to have proceeded to this,
country lor the. purpose of having the management of the machinery,
bis services riot being now required.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) H. CRAIG, Secy.

(A tre Copy.) 'H. CRMG,
Secretary.

OFFICE OF TUE HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS,
for;treal, Gth July, 1832.

I have the honor to acquaint you for the information of His Excel.-
lency the Governor in Chief, with the arrivai in port on board of the Brig
Amity, of the machinery intended for the Steani Dredging vessel, and
that arrangements have been made to land. it and transport it to the
Naval Store, at the cross-in which the Naval Department have kindly
appropriated room for its reception.-The situation is dry and very con-
venient to the ship yards.

The discretions given to cancel the agreement with the Engineer were
received in timeand although lie lias accoinpanied the machinery lie cones
out on bis own account and will only be employed to superintend the
landing of the machinery and the enanining ofsuch parts of it as require
to be protected froin rust.

In making this communication to Lord Aylmer; I have to request
that you wil! be pleased to submit for His Excellency's consideration, the
expediency of remitting the provincial duty claimed by the Officers of [lis
Majesty's Customs, on the cost of the machinery, and a deposit ofvhich
bas been in the mean time m-ide.-To emit this money to the fund in
vhich Upper Canada is entitled to participate, vould be in effect to in.

pose an extra burthen on this Province, to the extent of such participation
for a purpose intended to be useful to both.

7 have the honor to be, &c. &c. zc.
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,

Lient. Col. Craig, è
&c. &c. &c.C
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OFFICE OF THE HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS,
M1ontreal,"3ist August, 1832.

I.had the honor ofaddressing you on the 6th ultimo arid to which i
crave reference -No communication having been made to the Com-
missioners in relation to the provincial duty on the Dredging machine,
the same has been adjusted and paid.-I have now to acquaint you for
the information of His Excellencv the Governor in Chief, that the ac-
commodation tendered by the Naval Department for the storage of the
machinery having been found insufficient, the Commissioners deem it
the best, as well as the most economical course to erect two temporary
buildings for its reception, and which have been put up with the approw
bation of the Naval Department in ilie immediate vicinity of the Guard
H ouse, at the cross at an expense of £42 0 4-, one half of which mav

obe'got back by the sale of the boards when the buildings shall be no
longer required for the machinery-into these buildings the machinery
is now removed and the Engineer who came out in the vessel has been
employed to clean and put the whole into as good order and condition
as when it left the manufactory, many parts of it had contracted more
or less rust on the passage; and in some instances the damage appeared
to be such as to induce the Commissioners to think the vessel would be
liable-they therefore called a survey which was attended by J. Molson,
Jr. and John Torrance, Esqr. vho have respectively imported several
Steain Engines from Great Britain; and by whom the damage was
pronounced to be slight and not greater than is usually incurred on
similar importations. The machinery, was minutely examined by the
same parties and pronounced to be highly creditable to the manufac-
turers.-The Dredging parts of the machinery are new in the country;
but they appear to be very substantial, and no doubt is entertained
that if properly set up, the machinery will work well, and prove a valuable
acquisition to the Province, it is of the utmost importance however,
that wvhen set up it should be done by a person Vho well understands it,
for the least in accuracy in fitting the several parts might occasion serious
breakage and expensive repairs besides the lossof time.

The Engineer is allowed while employed by the Commissioners (and
Lis services will be required for about a month longer) the rate of salary
stipulated in the agreement which had been made with him in Scotland,
and Messrs. Molson and , Torrance, strongly recommend his being
retained until the Legislature can be again consulted with respect to the
completion of the undertaking. The Engineer having belonged to the
establishment where the machinery was made, and assisted in fitting it
before embarkation, must be better qualified to set it up and, work it
than a stranger, and the gentlemen already mentioned have further
assured the Commissioners, that were another En gineer to be procured,
even from Great Britain, he would be much less likely to succeed in the



fitting up and eetting in operation the machinery than lie who first set it
up, wvhosesalary is moderate, less it is believed than any other competent
E ngineer procured either in this Country or Great Britain, would
require. The Commissioners see much force in these reasons. The
connexion between the Engine and the Dredging gear must no doubt
be carefully and nicely nanaged,and as the whole vil require to be oiled
and the polislied parts retouched every three or four months, while not
in use, the Commissioners are unanimously of opinion that the Engineer
ought to be retained.-He appears to be a decent, careful and laboriou-
man, one who would readily find employment in the country-and lie is
willing to be employed in any factory here, when not required about
the Dredging machinery, his earnings at such times would in part
defray his salary, and if retained for the term of his engagement of which
a copy is transmitted lerewith the sum of forty pounds sterling, alloved
to him to cancel it at home would be imputed on his salary.-The
Engineer is willing to make this arrangement or to fix a sum to be
received by him in nature ofa retaining fee, and in consideration of which
le would oblige himself to enter upon his engagement at any time he
might be required to do so within twoyears from the date of his arriva].

This Communication should have been made immediately after the
landing of the machinery, at vhich time the understanding was had
with the Engineer, but it bas been delayed through my indisposition ;
and I have now to request you will have the goodness to transmit the
natter to His Excellency in order that the Commissioners may receive

Hffis Lordship's commands thereon at your early convenience.
. have the honor to be, Sir, &c. &c.

(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,
Chairman of the Harbour Commissioners.

To Lieut. Col. Craig,
Civil Secretary.f

(A truze Copy.)H. RA G
ecretary.

No. 19.

OFFiCE OF.THE HARBGUR COMM ISSIONERS,

sin,ontreal, 
3!st Angust, 83.

! have thte honor to transmit her h, copies of the Iinvoice of to
Dredging machinery and the co:nmrications which accompanied itfor
the information of -is Excellency the Governor .n Chiief. and 1 also
tnsmit an estimate of. the sum required to pay the balance due to



Messrsb Gillspie & Ca., and tw cover the expenses incurred and to be
incurred, here amounting in the whole to £1800 currency, for which
eutm 1 pray you will have the goodness to move His Lordship to issue
his Warrant in favor of the Commissioners,
Tô Lieut. Col CraigI

Civil Secy. Quebec. f
Balance due to Gillespie& Cà. on the Invoices 0f the Dred9119

machine for their account. 2 S.
21059 il OSg. 1177 5

I per cent. for a Bill at siight 129 l0
Provincial Duty 85 8
Cost of two temporary buildings 52 0 e
Cartage of the machinery to the cross s1 6 3
Engineer, labourers and other conoingencies 103 D g

£1568 15 a

Less balance in. hand from former acet. 68 1 5- 0

£1500 0

l'have, &c. &c.
(Signed,) G, IMOFFATT,

Chairman of the Harbour Comrs.

(A true Copy.)
H. CRAIG,

Secretary.

This agreement made and entered into, between the Ilonble. G.
Moffatt, Chairman of the Committee, appointed by the Legisiature of
Lower Canada, for the improvement of the Harbour of Montreal, of the
one part; and James Dunbar, Esqr. presently residing in Glasgow, of
the other part; witnessetl that thesaidJaines Dunbar, hath bound as lie
heieby binds and obliges himself immediately on being required to
proceed to Montreal, in such vessel as the Agents in this Country ofthe
said first party may point out, and upon his landing there to place
himself under the orders and directions of the said Honble. George
Moffatt, as Chairman of the aforesaid Cornmittee, or his successors ia
Office, as Chairman of the said, Committee or any person or persons
to be appointed by them, and faithfuliy, dutifully and honestly to serve
the said Committee or their's aforesaid in the capacity of an Engineer in
Montreal, aid for the purpose of fitting up and completàig Dredging
nachinery in a boat now buiding at Montreal; and thereafterta use-
and work and keep in repair the said mathinery, at such place or place,



a3 the aforesaid Conmittee or their Chairrîan for the time, or the pesr
or persons to be appointed by their said Chairman for the Lime, may
dircct and require, a small cabin being comfortably fitted up for his
accommodation in said boat, to enable bis remaining on board when bis
attendance on the macliinery may render it necessary-and also to teach
and instruct any person who may be put under his charge, by the said
George Moffatt, or his foresaids, the most approved modes cf working
the said machinery and of keeping the same in a good and sufficient
state of repair, so as to render the said person capable of acting as his
the said James Dunbar's Assistant, and that for the period when the said
James Dunbar embarks at Greenock for Montreal, on board the vessel
to be provided for himn as aforesaid, until the first day of December,
1834, during which period the said James Dunbar, binds and obliges
himselfthat beshall conduct himself diligendy, faithfully and honestly
to his employers, that he shall use his best exertions in carrying into eect
the ends and objects in which he may be employed by them, and in
teaching and instructing for the purposes aforesaid, the person who may
be placed under his charge, that lie shall protect and preserve to the
utmost of bis power, the property and other effects belonging to bis said
employers committed to his charge, and tiat he shail not on any occasion
absent himself unless by reason of sickness,or desert from bis said service
without having first had and obtained,declaring thatif the said J. Dunbar
shall contravene this provision, the said James Dunbar shall not only
forfeit and pay to the said first party and his aforesaid, the sum of ten
chillings sterling for each day during which he shall absent.himself, of
liquidate damages, nor subject to modification by any Court or Judg?
whatsoever, But it shall be lawful to the said Uonble. George Mofiatt,
or his aforesaid, and be and tbey shall have full power and authority,
their notwithistanding of what is before written, in giving the said James
Dunbar ten days previous notice of such their intention to dismiss him
from employment, the said first party always making payment to the said
James Dunbar, of the sums thati may be due to him the said James
Dîunba; and at the time ofhis leaving their service under deduction of
the liqUidate danages which niay have been incnrred by the said James
Dunbar, in manner f'resuid from deserting his service or absenting
himself therefron. For which causes, and on the other part lie said
Elon. Geo. Moflat, as Chairman foresaid, binds and obliges himIsef and
his successors on Office and the foresaid Commitice ; not only to provide,
upon tlheir own proper charges and expences, a cabin passage for the
Gaid James Dunbar, on board the vessel to be pointed ovt' by their
Agents, in miianner foresaid; and to pay the wvhole charges attending
his voyage to Montreal fcresaid, but also to inake payment to the said
James Dunbar, of the sum of three pounds sterling money, weekly and
mch week, from the time of' his sailing from Greenock, inti. the saidI
first day of December, 18Sd, *payable the said wages by nonthly-



Installments, and with a fifti part of eacli installnent of liquidatd
penalty, in case of failure in the punctual paynent thereof besides the
the lawful interest ofeach instalinent from the time when it becomes
due tili payment-and both parties bind and oblige themselves to
perforin their respective parts of the premises to each other under the
penalty of fifty pounds sterling, to be paid by the party failing to the
party observing or willing to observe the same besides performance,

In Witness whereof :
Signed, sealed and delivered (being first duly stamped) by the said

Honble. George Moffatt, and in presence of

The same test for James Dunbar.

(A true Capy.) I. CRAId,

Secretargy

HONBLE. SIit, Glasgow, 3rd May, 1832.

With reference to your correspondents, Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt,
Finlay & Co. of London, -we now have the pleasure of handing you a
bill of !ading with detailed particulars of the material of Dredging
machinery, as shipped by us on board the Brig Amity, Captain Mercer,
for Montreal, to your address; the invoice we have forwarded to
London. Being told the nachinery is not to be put into the boat this
year, we entreat you will cause every attention to be paid in preserving
the same in the high state of finish, it now bas, and to do this we would
strongly urge the vhole being put in a very dry store; and immediately
afterwards that the whole be cleaned and regreased in case of injury
having been sustained during the voyage ; and that a similar operation
should take place six months thereafter.-This cleaning we consider
essential equally for your interest as ours; and if attended to the whole
when erected, vill not only give satisfaction to all parties connected
with it, but from being something superior to any thing yet seen in vour
Country, will by prompting the vanity of the Engineer, conduce to his
always keeping it n the same state of polish, and in doing so the essen-
tial point, the working parts are at the same time attended to.

The young man, James Dunbar,who was engaged to you as Engineer
of the boat goes out with the Amity,as an adventurer-and from being
an intelligent and deserving person, we take the liberty of requesting
for him your advice and protection. We have given to him the inden.
ture which bas been extended, that should you hereafter think of
renewing the engagement, it will only require to be dated'and signed
befoie witriesses.



e bas undertaken to look after the machinery, whilst on board of
the Amity.

We have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed,)

To the Honble, d
George Moffat, Montreal.f

CLAUD GIRDWOOD & Co.

(A true Copy.y
H. CRAIG,

Secretary.

Invoice of a Steamu Engine of twenty horse power and Dredging
machinery, &c, therewith connected, shipped by Claude Girdwood &
Co., Glasgciw, on board of the 4raiy, Joh. Mercer, Master, to die
address of the lonble. George Motfa tt, M'ontieal, being on account
and risk of Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt, F inlay & Co. London.

Glasgow, t May, 18a2.

(G)
A Stean Engine of twenty horse power

with a malleable Iron Boiler of twenty-two horse
power, furnace, doors, grafing, barg, &c. funnel
and chain for staying same to deck, propelling
paddles for boat with Dredging machine complete,
having a bucket frame with thirty-four bucketi
and chain for vorking sanie, a set of blocks with
two or three shieves fo. hoisting and lowering
buckets, topping, gearing for sanie purpose by
power of Engine, whee!s, shaft and tumbler for
working buckets, hand pump for pumping bilge
wrater,and filling boiler vith stop cocks and pipes,
four double powered cranes, and all necessavy
screw bolts for fing imachinery to boat, es(imaý-
ted price

Spare articles
cvt. qr. lbs

i Under tumbler with shaft,
bearers, bolts, &c. comiplete S6

3 Do. shaftg cast in iron
moulds to harden 12

b Bearers for under %umb er,
çast es above described '

1 Roller for bucket frame 1

0 17
0 21

1 9

£2800 0 O

. s. d.

atS28 55 15 7ý

"16 4 9 19 Os

5 v sj
'14 0 0 s 7'

.72 7 .
Carried forward £2572 7 9'



cwt. qr.
I Do. for chain for hoisting

buckets 1 0
12 Buckets for under tum-

blerliardened 1 13
4 NIalleaible Lron buekets

vith eight double and single
links, borcd and steeled wvith
sixteen steel pins fitted in
Samfle, at £18 10

6 double links, bored and
steeled iii joints 5 2

14 Single do. do. do. 8 2

12 Pins vith cuttreb fitted
1 large mooring anchor with

two flukes
42 Fathon chain, 1 inch dia-

nmeter, short links, with shanks
4 Single flhke anchors for

mooring vessel wlien at work
72 Fathoms chain for do. in 4

pieces with shacldes for attach-
meg 2 ,inchors, short links i
d imete r

2 Chains attached to bucket
fraine with eye bolts, guides
and screws for stenting theni
on frame, the use of these
chains being in case of any
accidents happening to the
bucket framie iaclhinery', tlat
it m1ay be. taken out of the
w'ater without much trouble

4 Long stay bolts vith nuts
and cuttrels for staying vesse
fore and aft

6 Cast iron brackets for do.
4 Large bolts for fiiug do.

to keelons
Casing for closing in deck,

round iniel w'itlh bOlts for

Brought forward £2872 7 9
Ibs. s. d.

£ s. d.
2atl1 0 0 14 3

3''16 4 1 10 5i

0 each

5" 112
10"84 0

cwt. qr. lbs. s. d.
1 0 26 at 840

5 3 I1 "32 S

24 3 21 "231 4

16 1 6 " 32 8

33 1 3"25 8S

0 0 2

15 0 2
7 2 6

1 0 8

2 2 16

e < 1

74

31
36

0 0

5 3 6

9 II OI

29 1 10

26 12 7

42 Il 1i

30 4 is la

" 30 24 10 7
" 10 5 5, 9

"374 2 3 4

"16 4 2 3 2
-295 63 5

Carried for ward £,3l1ô7 14 2



4 Long wood screwed bots
for fixing Engrine beams to
keelsons 0

1 Pair 7 inch blocks with 2
and 3 scheives, and 25 fathom
rope

Brought forward £3167 14
Ibs. s. d.£ s. d1

221 4748

12 Packing boxes

'2 il

10 0 0O 12 11 4

3180 5 6X

£ 3188 5 6¾

NOTE OF CHARGES.

Duty on 29800 at à per cent.
Bills Lading
Paid shipping Agent
River and crane duos

Cash paid James Dunbar, Millwright,
2d1 May, in terms of letter of 19th April

Do, do. (10.
5th May do. do.f
Do. paid McGrigor Murray, and McG ri-

gor, -writers, Glasgow, 5th May, for draw-
ing agreeeniît between the Hon. G.

odofftt of Montreal, and Jas. Dunbar,
illwright, vith stamp, &c. &c.

£14 0 0
0 4 6
> 10 -0
9 1G O

£27 10 6

10 0 0
30 0 0

411 0 4411 0

£72 I G

Invoice of a Steam Engine of twenty horse power and Dredging
machinery, &c. therewith connected, shipped by Gillespie, Molht,
Finlay &Co. of London, on hoard ofthe A mity, Mr. Mercer at, Glasgow,
for .Montreal, consigned to the Honble. George Morat r, there by order
and for account and risk of the Commissioners fbr improving the 1 arbotir
of Montreal, viz:

[G] I to 206, 207 pieces
without, No. 88

Loose, 295
i at 12 12 bxs./

F2

Per invoice and specificatior liere-
with fron Claude Girwood & Co.

3188s 5 6



Beough,1t forward

5 per cent. discount for cash,
on £2250 being sum remitted
us in part ofcost of the above.

Export duty on £800 at §
per cent.

River and Crown dues.
13ills lading, 4s. Gd. pos-

tages 5-s 6.
Agency forshipping.
'Freight and primage.
Premium Insuranceon£3350

to cover at 30. per cent. and
Policy 5s. 3d.

Due in Cash this day.

London, 20th May, 1832.

(Signed,) GILLESPIE, MIOFFATT, FINLAY & Co=.

(A truc Copy)
H. CRAIG,

-Secretary.

Messrs. Moffatt, Quesnel apd Piper, of Montreal, in Account Current
witi Gillespie, Moffatt, Finlay &.Co. of London.

Dr,

May 20th, 1832.

To Amotint of our Invoice of a Steam Engine and
Dredging Machine shipped per Amity, Mercer, from
Glasgow to Montreal, due in cash this day.

To paid Claude Girdwood & Co. for cash.
Paid 2d May, to James Dunbar, Milbyright.
Do. .Eti do. do. do.
Do. McGregor & Co. Writers for drawing agreement

between the Honble. G. Molfat t, of Montreal, and Jas,
Dunbar, Millwright.

£3265 O

10 0
30 0

£ 0 1 0

112 10 0

9 16 O

.2 15 0
3 10 0

100 0 0

£s.d.

3075 15 e

130 1 0

59 3 6

:3265 0 c

E. E.



September 9, 1831.

By G. Moff4tt's remittanca of Bill en Thos. Wilor.
& Co due this day.

Bâlance due, Gillespies & Co. .21059 1l 0

London, 20t'h May, 182.
E. E.

(Signed,) GILLESPIES, MGFFATT, FIN4AY & Co*

(i ïrue Copy.) H. CRAIG,
Secretary,

London, 29th JMay, 1832.

The Honble. GEORGE MOFFATT,
Chairman of the Committeefor improving

the Harbour of Montreal.

We herewith 'hand your Invoice and specification of a Steam Engine
and-Dredging machinery corinected therewith, shipt at Glasgow, per thc
Amity, John Mercer, Master, bound for Montreat, amounting to £3,26.5
say tliree thousand two hundred and sixty-five pounds, due the 9.0th
instant, a bill lading with a copy of the specißcation vas forwarded by
the-vessel, and we hope that they may arrive safe and to your satisfac-
tion.-We annex to the invoicestatement of Account Current by which
you will perceive that there remains due us a Balance of 21059 I I Q
say one thousand and lifty-nine pounds eleven shillings; vie have
charged no Commission on this transaction although it was-attended
with an infinity of trouble and consumpt of time in conservation and
correspondance and such as ve could not again undertake without a
handsome per centagte.-We have not allowed interest on the bill remit-
ted to us in part payment of the cost and charges of the Engine and ma.
chinery,but we have allowed all the discount we could obtain ofFthe samC3

so far as vie vere enabled to do so by the amount in our hands, should
a remittance for the balance due us reach soon, it is not our intention
to charge interest on the amount of said balance.

The Engineer engaged to accompany and superintend putting up the
machinery and working of sane, having been thrown out of employ-
ment by cancelling his agreement with you decided on going to Canade
;i search ofsoiething to do, and took passage by the Amity, and it ig

.Brought forwvard



understood that should you on his arrivai at Nontreal, wish tu reievi
his agreement, he is to serve you in the terms of the Indenture and
that the forty pounds paid him, for cancelling sane is to go in part
payment of his wages ; should you not require his services to attend the
working of the machinery, he obliged himself in consideration of the
sum paid to superintend the packing of the whole in the vessel seeing it
landed and carefully stored all of which we considered of importance;
ve would suggest the propriety of having the whole unpacked after

landi.ng, and the polished parts cleaned and oiled to prevent rust,
indeed the operation may be found necessary every four or five nonths ;
besides as the boat is yet to build, the young man might be profitably
employed as an Engineer, mn directing the proper constructioi of the
cane: we understand few are better qualified to do so or more steady.

With these observations;
We beg to remain,

Sir, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed,) GILLESPIE, MOFFATT, FINLAY & Co.

I CRAIG,
.Secretaryj.

CASTLE ST. LEWIS,

Quebec, 4th September, 1832.

Havinz submitted to His Excellency the Governor in Chief vour
letter ofthe Sist ultimo, respecting the Dredging machinery, and on the
expediency of securing the services of the Eingineer who had been enga-
ged to superintend the same, I have received the commands of His
LoIdslhip, to express to you lis thanks for the detailed and satisfactory
account of the machinery above alluded to, contained in vour letter and
to convey to you his approvai of the employment of the Engineer, until
an opportunity shall present itseif of cummunicating with the Legisla-
ture upon that subject.

I have the hon6r to be,
Sir, &c. &c &c.

(Signed,) H . CIAIG,
Secretary.

'~1 trc ~ H. CR.i[G,

Secretary/.



No. 2.
Quebec, 21 st January, £83.

I have the honor to enclose for the information of His Excellency tha
Governor in Chief, an estimate of the probable amount required to comn-
plete and put into operation the Steam Dredging machine, viich I have
just received from Montreal.

Lieut. Col. Craig,
Civil Secretary.)

I have, &c. &c. &ç.
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT,

Chairman of Harbour Conmissioners.

An Estimate of the probable amount of comapleting and putting in
operation, the Steam Dredging machinery.

Sums appropriated by the Legislature.
Received in account and disbursed'as per account

rendered.

Probable cost of the hull of the Boat.
E:xpence of setting up machinery.
Outfit of the boat.
Cost of 12 barges or scows for receiving soil, includ-

ing anchors and cables.
Occasional repairs. of nachinery and other contin-

gencies.

£4500 0 0

4281 18 0

£ 218 2 O

£1600 0 0
300 0 0
100 0 O

350 0 0

250 0 0

£200 0 0

Memorandum.-The balance on the formerappropriation of£218 2 0
ivili be required to defray the expences of taking care of the nacliinevy
and defraying the wages of the E ngineer.

The expences incidentai to working the boat are not nentioned as the.
Commissioners propose ihat the parties having the use of the boat should
defray the expenses of working it.

M~ontreal, IGtb January, 1833.
(Signed,) G. MOFFATT, Quebec, 21st January, 1833.

JULES QUESNL,
N. C. RA DIGER, Secretary.

(A true Copy.)
H. CR;AI,

Secretar||.



AYLMER, Governor in Chief.
Referring to the Act passed by the Legislature in the Session of

pne thousand eight hundred and thirty, intituled, " An Act to appro-
priate a certain sum of money foi the purpose of a Steam Dredging

" Vessel." and to the Act first, William IV. chapter forty-one,
intituled, "An Act to appropriate a further sum of money for the
. purchase of a Steam Dredging Vessel." The Governor in Chief

transmits to the House of Assembly, copy of a supplementary estimate
received from the Commissioners for improving the Harbour of Mon-
treal, of the probable amount required to construct and put in
operation the vessel above mentioned, also copies of several documents
shewing the necessity for the present application on the part of the
Connissioners ; and the Governor in Chief subnits to the considera-
tion of the House, the expediency of providing for the object ig

1PASTLE ST. LEWIS,

Quebcc, 20tM January, 1833,


